REQUEST TO ENROLL IN AN HONORS COURSE

PROCESS:

1. Before course enrollment begins for the semester, the student will obtain course instructor's signature on completed form and return form to the Honors Program, Orange Hall, Room 13-1314.
2. Student is approved if criteria are met and if space permits (a gpa of 3.5 or above may be required for approval).
3. Course instructor will email approval to the student.

STUDENT NAME: ___________________________ UID#: __________________________

COLLEGE: __________________ DEGREE PROGRAM: ___________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________________________

CUMULATIVE GPA: _________________

COURSE TITLE AND NUMBER: ___________________________

CLASS SECTION: _______________________

SEMESTER OFFERED: ________________

COURSE INSTRUCTOR

I will accept this student into my Honors course if space allows.

Instructor's Signature ___________________________ Date: __________

Additional Comments: ___________________________ Date: __________

For the RIT Honors Program